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ITALY’S DECISION
TO TAKE PLUNGE MA Y GOME TODA Y

I

t

PARTYISM BURIED AND AU ITALY ^o^BUCKOWINA^GAIN
FALLS TO THE RUSSIANS 

*S£, tE,T;, t:r\^onstruction Before

AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMY OF OVER 
MILLION ATTACKING RUSSIANS

■

UNITED FOR WAR TO A FINISH
Germany Hoping Agafmst Hope that Italy Will Stay Out, and 

Rumors of New Offers by Austria, But Demonstrations 
Point to War and Final Preparations Being Rushed 
Frontier Towns in Hands of Military.

Battle Raging Along 200 Mile Front in Ga
licia Where Enemy Have Massed Thirty- 
four Army Corps in Endeavor to Smash 
Russian Defence.

The British Parliament 
Reconvenes on June $

WEATHER PUTS STOP
TO FIGHTING IN WEST.Italian Frontier, via Parla, May 1»—the frontier tourne of Udine, 

•elluno, Verona and Breeela, ae well aa their respective provinces, are 
entirely In the hande of the military authorities, and traîne cwrylng 
field gun* Horae* troops, ammunition and provlalona 
all the lines. The peasants’ houses are occupied by officers, every fa
mily being obliged, according to their size and means, to provide lodg
ing, and In some caeee meals, for one or more officers.

The spirit of the Italian troops le excellent, and the officers are 
full of confidence, not only because of the enthusiasm displayed by the 
men, but by reason of the superiority of arms which they carry.

It le said that Italy poaeeeaee the meet powerful machine guns In 
elxstence,-capable of firing 1,400 bullets a minute, covering an area of 
600 square yard*, Italy hae also adopted a new type of gun-carriage, 
enabling the transport even up steep mountains of heavy siege guns, 
through a mechanism In the carriage which propels the

Twenty-nine thousand Carabineers have been recalled under fhe 
colors and there are about 60,000 select troepe which can be used for 
scouting and advance guard service. But 10,000 of these have been 
grouped Into four regiments, to which has been entrusted the flag 
which the Carabineers carried In 1840, when, under the leadership of 
King Charles Albert himself, they defeated the Austrians.

A large contingent of Italian soldiers

¥
Lull In Fighting in France Not 

Expected to Continue Long 
—Enemy Submarines Again 
Active.

Petrograd, May 18.—Fighting Is pro- from engaging In hand-to-hand fight 
eroding continuously along a 200 mile tag by the wide sweep of the San over 
battlefront In Galicia, from the mouth which artillery duels are occurring, 
of the San River to Koloma. The The heaviest German forces evidently 
Russians are sending In troops as rap- have been concentrated In the third 
idly as possible to met the ten Qer- section, in an attempt to reach the 
man and twenty-four Austrian corps right bank of the San. Such a move 
(albout 1,960,000 men), said to be is considered extremely hazardous by 
operating on this front. Russian critics as long as the Ras-

Operations along the Ban may be elans control the three most Important 
considered as In three sections. The fortifications and bridges across the 
first, from Prxemysl south to the Car- San, at Przemysl, Jaroslau and Sleni- 
pathlan foothills; the second from awa, enabling them to throw troops 
Pnemysl north to the mouth of the across to the left bank for the pur- 
Wlsloka ; the third from the Wialoka pose of cutting off advancing Germans 
to Sandomir, in Russian Poland; On the other side of the Vistula 
fifty-seven miles southeast of Radon, considerable military activity is re 

In the first section the German ad- ported In the districts of Klelce and 
vance has not developed- beyond the Radon. The Germans are making 
stage of patrols and scouting parties, an effort to establish a connection 
In the second section there are large between this movement and the Galt 
opposing forces, which are prevented clan advance.

are congesting
Adjournment Last Night—Re-ôrganization Will Mean Death 

Blow to Some High Political Ambitions—Haldane, Mar
quis of Crewe, Birred and Harcourt Mentioned as Slated 

‘ for Retirement—Rumored Churchill May Go to Indian 
Office.

Utadon, May 19—While Italy is eon- 
fldently believed to be making her 
One! preparations to enter the 
the Bide of the Allies, Austria who 
would be the direct object of Her at
tack. Is, with her German ally, at- 
tempting to Inflict such a defeat on 
Russia that she will be able to divert 
troops, It necessary, to meet her new 
foe in the south.

Despatches from Rome continue to 
be somewhat contradictory, but the 
majority agree that the Kalian gov
ernment has definitely decided on the 
side of war, that the German and Au», 
trlan ambassadors are preparing to 
leave Rome, and that the consul-gen
eral» of those two countries have el-

■sH-*"'

war on
London, May 19—Paritament ad

journed tonight until June 8. Before 
Its neat meeting the new cabinet will 
be formed and the first act of the 
cabinet will be to challenge a vote of 
confidence from the House of Cum. 
rooms to demonstrate Its position as 
representing the whole House.

The Liberal members held a meet 
tag tonight and expressed confidence 
In Premier Asquith, who explained the 
government's position to them. The 
Ooneewvstives also held a party coun-

willdngly. Mr. Harcourt may be rote, 
ed to the peerage «ad promoted to he 
Viceroy of India.

Lord Fisher, First Sea Lord of the 
Admiralty, -was In hie office at the Ad
miralty today, which was taken to 
mean that the government had refused 
to accept Ms resignation, mating in
evitable the departure from the Ad
miralty of Winston Spencer Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty. It Is be
lieved by many that Mr. Churchill will 
be given tile Marquis of Crewe's port
folio at the India office or that he will 
succeed Mr. Harcourt es Secretary of 
a>— *— the (Monies. Mr. Churchill

cannon.

are wearing uniforme made 
of cloth originally Intended for Austria, but sequestrated as contraband 
of war. The cloth Is somewhat different In color than that worn by the 
root of the Italian army, being of a deeper green hue.

The greatest anxiety Is felt for Venice, where large platforms have 
been hastily constructed for new batterie» to

MOVING FASTER IN AUSTRIA TO SUE FOR 
EXAMINATION Of SEPARATE PEACE

TtrauBT enislBYfiiEN itaiy enter?

ell.
Today's reports have changed yea-
■tWe foreoasts of the 
» ministry in only-two

of
protest the town. The >de ttdanger to the monuments from aeroplane» la recog nixed. I»

meneur»., It la known, have also been taken In Florence, Rome and 
-* fiaplas, since the Austrian» can easily reach timae towns from the Dal

matian coast.
acme high po

litical ambitions. It is believed tint 
the moot prominent members slated 
for retirement are Lord Haldane, Lord 
High Chancellor; the Marquis of 
Crewe, Secretary of flute for India; 
Lewis Harcourt, Secretary of state for 
the Colonies, and Augustine Btirell, 
Chief Secretary for Ireland. The Mar
quis of Crowe and Mr. BlrraU will go

position which would give him no op
portunity for his aggressive nature.

hae submitted new proposals, which 
she hopes will Induce Italy to remain 
neutral. A definite announcement le 
expected from the Italian foreign of
fice before the Chamber of Deputies 
meets tomorrow.

Meanwhile the Austrian armies, in 
conjunction with those of Germany, 
continue massed attacks sgalnst the 
Russians, who are attempting to form 

line behind the River San, both 
to the north and south of Prxemysl, 
and to the west of the Vistula river,
In Southern Poland. These attacks, 
according to the Austrian and Ger
man reports, have met with their 
greatest success north of Prxemysl, 
whqye the Germanic forcée have suc
ceeded In crossing the river and have 
occupied Senlawa on the eastern 
bank.

They also claim to have captured 
some positions to the southeast of the 
former Austrian fortress, while their 
heavy guns are keeping up a bombard
ment from the west.

Ini Southern Poland their progress 
Is not so marked, the Russians hav
ing had strong forces concentrated at 
Ivangorod, which they were able to 
bring into the field and check the ad
vance.

It le stated from Petrograd that the 
Germans and Austrians are using be
tween thirty and forty army corps on 
the 200 mile front from Op&tow, in 
Poland, to Kolomea, in Eastern Ga
licia East of the latter city, In Bu- 
kowlna, the Russians have broken the 
Austrian extreme right and> ire re
ported to have again occupied Czerno- 
wltx, the capital.

The eudden break In the weather In 
France, which had been bright and dry 
brought the fighting to a stop on Mon
day, but U has since been resumed at 
several pllnts. Between Arras and 
coast and in the Woevre it appears as 
though the attacks which the Allies Are separated.
were delivering taavq come to an end. That position is looked upon with 
and that the Allied troops are conseil- 801116 favor here, provided It is 
dating the ground gained and awaiting 
Gendin counterattacks. They are 
not likely to be Idle for long, however, 
as the action must be continued "for 
the purpose of relieving the pressure 
on the Russians.

Steady progress by the Allied troops 
pn the Gallipoli Peninsula, Is reported 
although they apparently, have not yet 
captured the Turkish positions which 
bar their way to the Narrows of the 
Dardanelles. An unofficial despatch 
reports the landtag of fresh troops on 
the Aelatle side of the Straits—a 
move designed, doubtless, to prevent 
the Turks from sending any more re
inforcements from the eastern to the 
western side.

German 'submarines, which have 
not done much execution since the 
sinking at the Lusitania, have claimed 
another victim In the British steamer 
Dumfries, which has been sofik off 
the Cornish 
however, do
shipping men. Norman Hill, secre
tary at the Liverpool Steamship Own
ers’ Association, today pointed out 
that during the month of April, car
goes to the value of 114,066,060 pounds 
starting were carried In and out of

The Ooneervatlve members of par
liament are reported to consider eight 
cabinet members 
A. Bonar Law, oppoMtion leader In 
the House of Commons, A. J. Balfour, 
Austen Chamberlain, the Earl of Cur. 
son. Lord Setborme, F. E. Smith, the 

Continued on page two.

"German newspapers tonight state 
that Prince Von Buelow and the Aus
trian and Bavarian representatives 
met In Rome today to make final 
preparations for the departure of the 
German and Austrian subjects 
remaining in Italy."

Ask U. 8. To Look After Interests pf 
Austria and Italy

• Washington, May IS—Both Austria 
and Italy have asked the United 
States to care for their diplomatic In
terests in Rome and in Vienna respec
tively, In the event of a severance of 
diplomatic relations.

The American government has In
structed Its embassies at the two capi
tals to be ready to do so.

It 1s regarded here es assured that 
If Italy and Austria declare a state of 
war it will be extended also as be
tween Italy and Germany and Turkey. 
In that event, the Rome government 
Wishes the United States Ambassa
dors at Berlin and Constantinople to 
take over Its diplomatic Interests.

An yet there has beem no request 
from Germany to have the United 
'States act for It In Rome. Germany 
la reported to have asked Switzerland 
to take care of her Interests.

Information received recently here 
hae tended to Indicate Italy's entrance 
Into the European eotdlct and the 
opening of parliament to expected to 
develop deafly Italy’, internets In the 
war.

Germany Still Hae Faint Hepee 
A t Rome, May 19, via Paris—The state- 
w ment of the Imperial German Chant- 

cellor before the Reichstag yesterday 
ehowB that Germany la still hoping 
against hope that Italy may not join 
In the war against Austria. At the 
same time the overwhelming evidence 
here la that the whole country Is unit
ed and calling for war on it* tradi
tional foe.

Dr. Von Bethmann-HoUweg’s offic
ial announcement of the actual con
cessions offered by Austria has not 
tended! to Improve the situation, as mo 
mention was made of either Gorizia 
or the Dalmatian Islands, promising 
alluaiona to which were made In the 
semi-official statements published from 
time to time In the newspapers and 
presumed to come from Prince Von 
Buelow, the German Ambassador.

The days of Italy’s regeneration are 
recalled by the events of the present 
Apparently there are no factions in 
Italy now, all differences having been 
laid aside for the time being;

Those who have been advocating In
tervention In the war, and those who 
have been working in the interest of 
peace have ceased to express their 
views and are awaiting the action of 
the government 

-exist no longer monarchical» or re- 
M publicans, clericals or radicals, soclal- 
wjst» or conservatives, but only It&li- 

TBie, determined to fight to the last 
man. If that should be necessary, to 
maintain and develop In Europe the 
world position won by their forefath
ers..

King Victor Emmanuel visited the 
barracks today without an escort He 
was recognized and acclaimed with 

e enthusiasm amd fervor as 
his grandfather on the eve of those 
eventful campaigns of 1869 and 1866.

Queen Helena and the Duchess of 
Aosta, on leaving the Qutrinal, were 
the object of an affectionate manifes
tation, In which the people shouted 
tor victory for Italy, for Montenegro 
and Serbia. \

Demonstration in Milan
Paris, May 19—Lieut Gen. Count 

Cadorna, Italian chief of staff, has ar
rived with his staff at Vicenza, near 
the Austrian frontier.

Several servants, having In charge 
heavy baggage bearing the monogram 
of Prince Von Buelow, German Am
bassador at Rome, arrived at Chlasso, 
Switzerland, yesterday. Freight traf
fic between Italy and Germany by 
way of Switzerland hae been stopped.

Cheering crowds carried British and 
French flags through the streets of

Efforts Being Made to Antici

pate Reported Protest from 
United States,

e their share, and Diplomatists at Hague Hear 

Germany Would Welcome * J 
Entry as Officers Needed in 

West Could be Withdrawn 

from Galicia.

Still

a new

Germany May Modify 
Her Methods of Carrying 
On Submarine Warfare

London, May 19—The opinion! Is ex
pressed In official circles here that 
efforts are being made to anticipate 
the reported American note dealing 
with the delays in examining detained 
cargoes. Since last Saturday the Am
erican embassy has received reports 
showing that twelve vessels carrying 
cargoes from American ports have 
had their cases settled in various 
ways, some going Into prize courts, 
others having their cargoes purchased 
by the British government, and still 
others being permitted to proceed to 
their destination, the Innocence of 
their cargoes having been established.

Many of them were cotton» ships, but 
while twenty-eight of these have been 
detained, only three are of American 
reglstery. One of these, the Maud, 
has discharged her cargo, which was 
purchased by the government, and 
been permitted to proceed. Among 
the curious cases Is that of the Swe
dish steamer Gunborg, from New York 
for Gothenburg, Sweden* 
compelled to discharge 220 tons of 
tobacco that will go to the prize court

During the past fortnight the Am
erican embassy has been active In 
efforts to secure expedition in the 
cases of detained American cargoes.
Walter Hines Page, American Ambas
sador to Great Britain, made three 
visits recently to Sir Edward Grey,
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
with the sole object of discussing the 
vexatious delays which It Is claimed 
mark the Admiralty examination of 
detained cargoes.

It Is learned that the Foreign Office 
has constantly besought the Admiral
ty to expedite these examinations, but 
without results until the last few days, 
when that department seemed to 
awake to the Importance of speed In 
tills work. Since Saturday Qie Admi
ralty has reported definite action in 
the case of a dozen ships.

Several entire cotton cargoes have 
purchased by the government 
th# cotton agreement covering 

cargoes contracted tor before the 
QrdeMn-Oouncll was issued. Other | 
cotton cargoes have been held for the 
prize court, tout officials here argue 
that this does not necessarily imply j 
that cotton hae been made contraband j
ae euch cargoes may have been ordered Sarnia, Ont., May 19.—The Lough- 
tnfco prize courte under Orderln-Coun- j ead Manufacturing Company of this 
<41 covering the property of hostile ; city today received an order from the

Dominion government calling for the 
manufacture of 190,000 more shrapnel 
shells.

The Hague, May 19, via London- 
Interested members the diplomatic 
corps at The Hague claim to be 
vlnced that war between Italy and 
AustriarHungary is only a question of . 
hours. Hints have been dropped in 
several quarters that Germany is even 
anxious for Italy to enter into hostili- 
ties, as by this means, the possibility 
might arise for Austria-Hungary to-'' 
conclude a separate peace with Rus
sia, which would enable Germany to 
withdraw many of her troops from the ■ 
long eastern front for service else
where.

Germany, some diplomatists say, Is 
not likely to be very active against 
Italy, and would rather utilize the 
service of many of her officéts, now 
employed in Galicia, on the western 
front where they are greatly needed.

It is also argued by foreign diplo
mats that Italy's entry Into the war 
would not immediately Involve Rou-

Understood in Washington Submarines Will Follow Methods 
of Destroyers or Cruisers Towards Merchantmen and 
Give Passengers and Crew Ample Time to Escape..1

Washington, May 19.—Official Infor
mation was received here today that 
Germany’s reply to the American note 
will not toe completed for at least a 
week, and probably not reach Wash
ington tor at least ten days.

It Is now known, with some definite-

This was made clear today In official 
quarters.

It is understood to be the President's 
position lhat the case of the United 
States, as set forth In its note to Ger
many, should be disposed of, Irrespec
tive of any contemplated move with 
regard to. the Allies. The Idea prevail
ing In some quarters that representa
tions to the Allies might Influence 
the character of the German reply is 
not shared, it is said, by the President, 
who is understood to hold that the 
German government, naturally, should 
have confidence that the United States 
would do Its utmost to safeguard its 
rights in all cases.

The fact that the United States Is 
preparing to make what are described 
in some quarters as vigorous represen
tations to the Allies on the subject of 
contraband, however, already has had 
a noticeable effect in Austro-German 
circles here, wherfe the action of the 
United States Is awaited with keen 
Interest

Secretary Bryan announced today 
that “no Immediate, answer” was ex
pected from Germany to the recent 
American note. “It may take several 
days,” he said, “we don't know exact-

Beemlngly there

which was

Recall of Rppal Nuncios ness, that Germany will Indicate her 
willingness to have her submarines act 
toward all merchantmen just as des
troyers or cruisers would, giving ample 
time for passengers and#crew to leave, 
provided merchantmen are unarmed, 
or if pàesengers and contraband traffic

MfiEEMEIT Tl EXCUSE 
IB PRISONERS HIS BEEI 

REVOKED Bï GERMRNY

Berlin, May 19, via London. May 20 
—It Is understood here that the Papal 
Nuncios at Munich and Vienna and 
the Austrian and Prussian represen
tatives at the Vatican will be recalled 
in case of an outbreak of hostilities 
with Italy, providing the solution of a 
difficult diplomatic problem for! 
there are no precedents In history.

Technically the Nuncios and minis
ters should continue their functions, 
since the Vatican would not be Involv
ed In the war, but as both Nuncios 
are Italians, the Vatican, tt Is stated, 
has felt that tt would be more diplo
matic to bring them out of the coun
tries engaged in war with Italy. The 
Austrian, Bavarian! and Prussian min
isters would be compelled, If they re
mained in Rome after war was de
clared, to confine themselves within 
the Vatican and the gardens over 
which the Pope's temporal sovereign
ty extends. The ministers, it is said, 
would perhaps continue their func
tions

the

which
___________________________ sug

gested as a modus vivendi or tempor
ary arrangement and does not involve 
the relinquishment by the United 
States of the rights of Its citizens to 
travel anywhere on the high seas on 
enemy or belligerent unarmed shits.

Protest to Allies In Abeyance.
President Wilson will await a reply 

from Germany to the recent American 
note before making further représenter 
tlons to the Allies on alleged viola
tions of international law 
commercial embargo on Germany, ly.

London, May 19.—Correspondence 
between the British minister at the 
Vatican and the Foreign Office dis
closes the fact th^t Germany has re
voked the agreement, made at the re
quest of the Pope, for the exchange of 
British and German civilian and In
capacitated prisoners, independently 
of the question of military age.

The Prussian minister at the Vati
can has explained that the action was 
taken because Great Britain was not 
treating German submarine prisoners 
as ordinary prisoners of war.

In their

SX

Kaiser Escaped Death 
By a Narrow Margin

neutral sou. m WAR ORDERVISIT TIE CIMII 
HIWII FflllCE

i. .•
__________ Tlx Loudon. May 18

(9.87 a-m.)—The Cologne Qaxette says 
Vt learns from Berne tint the Austrian 

and German consul-generals left Rome
coast flush Incidents, 
not greatly trouble the ttaneva, rla Paris, May 18.—The among some automobile* destroying 

German Emperor and his staff had a «ereral machines, Including the Em
peroe's and killing his chauffeur. The 
Emperor had left hi* car only fifteen 
minutes before.

Aa more Russian shells were falling 
In the neighborhood, the Emperor and 
hla staff left hastily In machines which 
they commandeered.

Basel, Switzerland, May 18—Ifobl- KING CONSTANTINE’S
CONDITION FAVORABLE.London, May 19.—(Geaette Cable.) 

—Premier McBride, at British Colum
bia, left today for Paria, to riait the

of troops Is continuing rapidly 
In Upper Italy. Many trains are 
leering Milan, carrying soldier» in the

narrow escape on Sunday .while watch
ing the operations in a Tillage near 
the river Ban, in Galicia. According 
to a despatch from Budapest, which 
reached hereby Indirect route, a heary 
•hell burst 600 yards away. It tab

NEW UNDER SECRETARY
OF WAR IN FRANCE.

Paris, May 19.—Albert Thomas, a 
member of the Chamber of Deputies,

Athene, ria Loudon, May 19.—With 
the exception of a troublesome cough, 
the condition of King Constantine, 
who to suffering from pleurisy, was 
said today to be favorable. His tem
perature warn given aa 101.

Canadian hospitals. While in Eng.
London, May 19, OLIO p. m.l-Tbe wan active in meet- 

and others, whom 
in tii»

porta of the United Kingdom, while
tag the value of the cargoes destroyed by 

submarines was 60,000 pounds or one 
shilling In «100.

was appointed Under Secretary ofCompany sends the be bas mi ra wer today. He win bave special 
charge of the artillery departmentof the weak
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